Initial Applications for Licensure

ADRIAN GOLLAS, applicant, full medical licensure – Granted

CARRIE HROMAS, applicant, full medical licensure – Granted under terms of agreement

DAGOBERTO RODRIGUEZ, applicant, full medical licensure – Tabled pending a personal appearance

Initial Applications for Licensure

ABOLGHASEM REZAEI, MD – Application for Reinstatement of Medical License (after Suspension)
– Reinstated under terms of agreement pending completion of the file and approval by the Office of the Attorney General.

Motions

BERNARD L FIORAVANTI, MD – Defendant's Motion to Remove Licensure Restrictions – Granted

BRUCE STEWART GILMORE, MD – Defendant's Motion to Terminate Indefinite Probation – Granted

MEDHAT MICHAEL, MD –

• State's Motion to Enforce Board Order – Continued to January 21, 2021
• Defendant's Motion to Review Application for Licensure for Reinstatement – Continued to January 21, 2021

Disciplinary Matters

CHIGURUPATI RAMANA, MD – Disciplinary hearing based on allegations of failure to maintain an office record for each patient which accurately reflects the evaluation, treatment and medical necessity of treatment of the patient; failure to provide a proper and safe medical
facility setting and qualified assistive personnel for a recognized medical act, including but not limited to an initial in-person patient examination, office surgery, diagnostic service or any other medical procedure or treatment; gross or repeated negligence in the practice of medicine and surgery; being physically or mentally unable to practice medicine and surgery with reasonable skill and safety; practice or other behavior that demonstrates an incapacity or incompetence to practice medicine and surgery; and obtaining any fee by fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation, including fees from Medicare, Medicaid, or insurance; and failure to provide a proper setting and assistive personnel for medical act, including but not limited to examination, surgery, or other treatment – Voluntary Submittal to Jurisdiction denied

Other Board Actions

Minutes of the September 10, 2020 Virtual Regular Board Meeting – Approved with amendment

CMS Opt Out option for Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists – Request Governor Stitt rescind CMS Opt Out option letter

Northeastern State University, PA Program – Approved

Permanent Administrative Rules pursuant to Title 59 O.S. § 503.2 Administrative Remedies - Approved to move forward with formal rulemaking process

Permanent/Emergency rules concerning Physician Assistant Supervision in relation to Senate Bill 1915 – Approved to set up joint meeting with DO Board and other stakeholders

Licensure applications approved via Secretary/circularization (Attachment #1 to agenda) – Ratified

Re-registration applications previously approved pursuant to 59 O.S. § 495a.1 (Attachment #2 to agenda) – Ratified

Recommendation(s) of Board Secretary regarding re-registration applications pursuant to 59 O.S. § 495a.1 (Attachment #3 to agenda) – Ratified

Advisory Committee on Dietetic Registration Recommendations – Ratified

Physical Therapy Advisory Committee Recommendations – Ratified

Advisory Committee on Pedorthics Recommendations – Ratified

Occupational Therapy Advisory Committee Recommendations – Ratified

Physician Assistant Advisory Committee Recommendations – Ratified